Abstract. The article presents the results of hydrogeological studies carried out within the area of the Kama river bank in Perm city. It proposes the hydrodynamic model by means of which a number of forecasting issues have been addressed. The possible scenarios of changes in filtration flow, i.e. water rise before the obstacle and water drop behind the obstacle due to groundwater filtration blockage, have been described [2]. The allowable changes of hydrodynamic conditions within the study area have been outlined.
Introduction
The relevance of the study is due to the need to improve flood forecasting methods and corresponding warning techniques. City development, development density, underground utility systems, and changes in natural relief dramatically affect geological environment within the territory under construction. Due to a number of factors (city development, rock compaction caused by overburden engineering load), new perched aquifers form.
The purpose of the current research is to study and provide a long-term forecast of geological, hydrogeological, and hydrodynamic conditions when constructing additional pier foundations for the Kama river bank protection.
Today, flood events appear to become an urgent issue throughout the entire country [9] , which, in its turn, brings devastating consequences and can have effects on the economy and environment. This fact urges to carry out a more detailed study aimed at improving flood forecasting methods and protection techniques [7] .
Materials and methods
The data for the research were taken from "Sibgiprotransput", which had been collected by the author of the article in 2013…2014 when studying hydrogeological conditions. In the course of this work, 66 wells were drilled (including four slant wells and two horizontal ones), 20 pit-holes were made, and more than 600 samples were collected. In field investigations, static and dynamic zoning was applied.
The soils were sampled and tested using rotating method (static loads). To provide reliable estimate of the filtration parameters, the pumping tests within a two-well cluster and five individual wells were carried out. Hydrogeological survey was done, more than 50 observation points being described. In lab conditions, the full scale of physic-mechanical properties of soils was determined. The filtration capacity was defined for conventionally compacted rocks above the water 
Results and discussion
In 2013, the Institute "Sibgiprotransput" (Novosibirsk) with direct involvement of the author of the current research carried out geoengineering studies in Perm city. This study was urged by the need to reconstruct the motor over-bridge crossing the railway line Perm 1…Perm 2. During the study period (03.08…24.11.2013), geoengineering and hydrogeological conditions of the area were investigated in detail. Within the hydrogeological cross-section of the study site and according to its geological structure [6] , the following aquifer systems were identified: Quaternary Aquifer System (pore-ground) and Upper Perm Sheshminsky Aquifer System (еР2sI) (fractured-porous), as well as waters found in technogenic deposits. The aquifers are interconnected and sporadically distributed within the study area.
Within the study area, the depth of the groundwater table is 91.50…104.76 m. The groundwater depth ranges within 0.5…12.2 m. The elevation difference is 13.26 m. The filtration flow is directed to the riverbed, with the hydraulic slope being 0.0608 ( Figure. 1) . At the time of the study, the level of the surface water in the Kama river altered within 87.69…87.72 m. The highest values were identified within the motor over-bridge area, i.e. 93.48 m. In that case, a part of the Kama river valley was flooded, the river stages were water backed over a considerable distance [3] .
To obtain reliable estimates of aquifer filtration parameters, a number of tests for underground waters flow were carried out. Such tests were an obligatory part for further estimates of the expected changes in hydrogeological conditions (Table 1) . Gauging of filtration model [5] simulating the increase in the Kama river water level involved determination of the conductivity values and filtration coefficients of the underflow and adjacent deposits, respectively.
As the result of model gauging based on the fitting criteria of real and modelled values (well pressure), the problem of inverse filtration was solved. The field of natural head distribution was modeled, by means of which the flood hazard and risk map of the study area was developed (Figure2). Slope protection for further construction of pier foundations could increase the risks of technogenic floods due to the damming effect that can occur during installation of the pier foundation base below the groundwater level [4] . To eliminate such a scenario, it is necessary to define the optimal depth of pier foundation grid installation. Considering complexity of the hydrogeological conditions, it is essential to use the methods of numerical modeling [8] changes during pier foundation base construction. In this case, the conventional hydrodynamic calculations are not efficient as they rarely make it possible to fully consider the complex nature of water-bearing foliation system interacting with the adjacent layers characterized by different hydrogeological conditions [9] . The forecast of groundwater levels involves two design options which are different in the absolute elevation of pier foundation grids. According to the first design, the absolute mark of pier foundation base is 92.0 m (Figure 3) , while the second design option suggests 94.5 m. 
